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TUE' If I' I NilDIN .101;ItNA pub! i ihed every
1-lA4y by J. IL. Inunoultow and .1. A. heir, under
the firm named of J. U. Itranenuow A Cu., at s2,'sl per
annum it AI/VANCE, or $.2.:,3 if notpaid for in six month.'
from date ,d.ubtscripti,m, and ,13 if not pail within time
yemsr.

Nupaper diecuutinueil, unless at the option of the pnb-
lisher.i, until all arrearages are paid.

oaper, however, will he wait out of the State uuleaiv
a:aial Par inadvance.

Transient ii,lvettewnient4 will Ir• in 91..1 :It TWELVE

AND A-lIALE GE% ri per line for the 11114 lu+•,•rbon, SEVEN
AND .t-Itti? VENT:: fir the secimil siiii 'lt's GENIIS per line
for all suba.•gnent insertions.

R Radar iiiiiirtvrly and yearly business advertisements
will be inserted at the followingrates:

I3m Cm Illn Ilyr ; i 2:6 1 Cm; 9m;lyr

1 In $; 50 1 4 50; 5 501 R 0111/o,oli 9 60118 0015271 16
2 " 5 0): 14 0. 00 1111il2 00; .4.1118 00136 00; 50 65
3 " 7 0 10 OW 11 01'15 00 1%,01!:14 0:1:30 00; 65 SO
4 " S 00;11 00;20 00118 00:1 cut;30 00;60 00; S 0 100

All Rea lotions of Associations, Communications of
limited or individual interest, all party announcements,
and notices of Marriages and Deaths, exceeding five lines,
will be charged I EN CENTS per line.

Legal and other notices will be charged to the party
having them inserted.

Advertising Agents must find their commission -outside
of these figures.

All adrerlising ae,unls are 'is. and collectable
When the adrertiretnent is frnee insert,!.

JOB PRINTING of every kind, Plain and Fancy Colors,
done with neatness and dispatch. Band-bills, Blanks,
Cards, Pamphlets, &c., of every variety and style, printed
at the shortest notice, and everything in the Printing
line will be executed in the most artistic manner and at
the lowest rates.

Professional Cards•
1 CAL!)WELL, Attorney-at-Law. No. 111, flrd street.

Oake formerly occupied by 31...155r5. Woods
[apl2;7l.li:l 111,4 ll

TR. A.B. BRUMBAUGH, offers his professional services
itothe commlnity. Office, No 523 Washingtonstreet,

one door east of the Catholic Parsonage. pan4,7l

EC. STOCKTON, Surgeon Dentist. Office in Leister's
. builOinh in theroom formerly occupied by Dr. E.

.1. Greene, lluidiagdoi, Pa. [apl2B, '76.

elm B. ORLADY, Attorney-at-Law, 405 Penn Street,
13 Huntingdon, Pa. 1n0v17,15

G. ROBIL Dentist.office in S. T. Brown's new building,
.. No. kto, Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa. [ap12.71

lIW. BUCHANAN, Surgeon Dentist, No. 229. Penn
. Street, Huntingdon, Pa. [rachl7,'7s

ly C. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law. Office, No.—, Penn
1 . Street, Huntington, Pa. [apl9,'7l

I FRANKLIN SMOCK, Attorney-at-Law, Routing-
don, Pa. Prompt attention given to a❑ legal busi-

ness. Office, 229 Penn Street, corner of Court Rouse
Square. blec4,"7::

T SYLVANUS BLAIR, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon,
. Pa. mike, Penn Street, three doors west of 3rd

Street. Dan4,'7l

jW. MATTERS, Attorney-at-Law and General Claim
. Agent,lluntingdon,Pa. Soldiers' claims against the

Government for back-pay, bounty, widows' and invalid
pensions attended to with great care and promptness. Of-
fice on Penn Street. Dan4;7l

JR. DURBORROW, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon,Pa.,
. will practice in the several Courts of Huntingdon

county. Particular attention given to the settlement of
estates of decedents. Office in the JOURNAL building.

LS. GF.TS,INGER, Attorney-at-Law and Notary Public,
. Huntingdon, Pu.- Office, No. Penn Street, oppo-

site Court House. [febs;7l

RA. ORBISON, Attorney-at-Law. Patents Obtained.
. Office, 321 PennStreet, Huntingdon, Pa. [my3l,ll

Q E. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa.,S office in Monitor building, Penn Street. Prompt
and carefulattention given toall legal business.

[augs,'74-limos

ITTILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-et-Law. llnnttnn-
WV don, ra. Special attention given to collections,

and all other legal business attended to with care and
promptness. Office, No. VS, Penn Street. [apl9,'7l

Miscellaneous
MARIE THESE FACTS !

The Testimony of the Whole World.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.

BAD LEGS, BAD BREASTS, SORES AND ULCERS.

All descriptions of sores are remediable by the proper
and diligent use of this inestimable preparation. To at-
tempt to cure bad legs by plastering the edges of the
wound ugether is a folly ; for should the skin unite, a bog-
gy dis.ted condition remains underneath tobreak out
withtafold fury in a few days. The only rational and
succesarl treatment, as indicated by nature, Is to reduce
the iniimmation in ..nd about the wound and to soothe
the nethboring parts by rubbing in plenty of the Oint-
ment s salt is forced into meat. This will cause the
maligant humors to be drained eff from the hard, swol-
len asediscolored parts roundabout the wound, sore, or
ulcer, nd when these humorsare removed, the wounds
them3ves will soon heal ; warm bread and water poul-
tices aplied over theaffected parts, after the Ointment
has ben well rubbed in, will soothe and soften the same,
and wetly assist the cure. There is a description of
ulcer, ire and swelltng, which need not be named here,
attemlit upon the follies of youth, and for which this
Oiutniit is urgently recommended as a sovereigr reme-
dy. Icuring such poisonous sores it never fails torestore
the syens toa healthy stlte if the Fillet be taken accord-
ing to me printed instructions.

DIPTERIA, ULCERATED SORE THROAT, AND
SCARLET AND OTHER FEVERS.

Anyf theabove diseases may be cured by well rub
Ling tl Ointment three times a day into the chest, throat,
and na of the patient, it will soon penetrate, and give
itumedte relief. Medicine taken by the mouth must
operatupon the whole system ere its influence can be
felt irtuly local part, whereas the Ointment will do its
work +once. Whoever tries the unguent iu the above
manmfor the diseases named, or any similar disorders
affecti7 the chest and throat, will find themselves re-
hosed by a charm. Allsufferers from these complaints
ahouh%ivelop the throat at bedtime in a large bread and
water ,nitice. after the Ointment has been well rubbed

; it II grtiatlyassist the cure of the throat and chest.
To alla;he fever and lessen the inflammation, eight or
ten Pillihould be taken night and morning. The Oint-
ment vl produce perspiration, the grand essential in all
eases ofwers, sore throat. or where there might be an
oppresst of the chest, either from asthma or other

PILES, FISTULAS, STRIrTURES.
The ale cla-.s of complaints will be removed by night-

ly fermeing the parts with warm water, and then by
most effeially rubbing in the Ointment. Persons suffer-
ing fromtese direful complaints should lose not a mo-
ment iu testingtheir progress. ltshould be understood
that it isit enfficient merely to smear the Ointmenton
the affect parts, but it must it well rubbed infura con-
siderable me two or three times a day, that it may be
taken inthesystem, whence it will remove any bidden
sore or Wnd as effectually as though palpable to the
eye. The again bread and water poultices, after the
rubbing itf the Ointment, will do greatservice. This is
the only re treatment for females, cases of cancer
in the stogie, or where there may be a general bearing
down.
INDISCREONS OF YOUTH;-SORES AND ULCERS

Blotches, also swellings, can, with certainty, be radi-
cally curedthe Ointment be used freely, and the Pills
taken niglind morning,as recommended in the printed
instractiont When treated in any other nay they only
dry up in o place M break out in another; whereas
this Ointmei will remove the humor from the system,
and leave t patienta vigorous and healthy being.—
It will requi time with the use of the Pills to insure a
lasting cure
DROPSICAIWELLINGS, PARALYSIS, AND STIFF

JOINTS.
Althnugh, above complaints differ widely in their

origin and fire, yet theyall require local treatment.—
Many of ihrorst cases, of truch diseaner, will yield in a
COMParaticeehortspace of time when this Ointment is
diligently rhed into the part. affected, even after every
other meaneve failed. In all serious maladies the Pills
should he tin according to the printed directions ac-
colownying,h box.
Both the 01.1,a and Pills should he used in tl✓. foiloto-

ing ca4,4

Bad jeg4,,Cancer.,lore Nipples,
na Br‘,..ta. Con tracted at Stiff; Sore throats,
Burn., Jaime, 'skin Insenee.
Bnnionq, KlephantiapiA, ISenrvy,
Bite of )toachetipimuw, iSlore 11 ,rawls,

and Sant:flie,, (}oust , fingw,r TUMOTS,
liandelar tswell-1 Clcara,

-
Chat,laian,
CbaPPod 114nd; heuraat ism,
(70ros (Soft) alda,

Wounds,
Yawn.

CAUTION :—N°sre gennine nniews the signature of
J. Ifsecoes, as aft.' to the United States, surrounds
each "IPulaanintment. A handsome reward will

one.dering such information $A may
lead to the detect of y pally or jwsrtles con..
rorleitiag the medics or vending the same, knowing
Coln to be apnri T.

"es 14 01,1 at the Hater? fProfessor floturwar k
Ce., New lifrik,arid t) le Drnrrlate and Leal-
ere in Medici"' titt""it the ni-e-ilized world, in pots atz cents, 62 tents, and ,ath.

SS- There '"'"kle;taring by taking the larger

N. 111.--Dir•rti.n* for „flidarxe r,f p.tirnti
diaorder are affix.] to rav,t.
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Prospectuses

THE NEW YORK

TRIBUNE
"TILE LEAD/NU AMERII7AN NEWSPAPER."

LARGEST CIRCULATION
AMONG THE BEST PEOPLE.

I.—IT PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS. The servant
of no Mail and the slave of no forty, it can afford to and
does ten the truth about all.

IL—lt IS IMPARTIAL AND INDEPENDENT.—IIe-
Iiming in intelligent suffrage, it aims to furnish voters
thefullest and tairest information, to qualify them for the
wisest discharge of their responsibility.

lII.—IT IS, AS Il ALWAYS WAS ESSENTIALLY
REPUBLICAN.—It may quarrel in thefuture, as it has
done in the past, with errors of Republican leaders or cor-
ruptions in the Republican party; but it can never cease
tobe true toRepublican principles,and especially to those
golden doctrines of civil service reform, hard money, the
sanctity oldie National faith, aud equaljustice toall class-
esat the South, which formed the cornerstones of Gov.
Haye'e letter ofacceptance.

IV.—ITS MORAL TONE IS PURE AND ELEVATED.
The family circle is never profaned by anything which ap-
pears in the columns of The Tribune.

V.—THE CHOICEST STANDARD AND CURRENT
LITERATURE of the day is presented in its columns, in-
cluding Correspondence, Poems, Stories, and Reviews from
the most talented and popular writers.

IS THE BEST AND CHEAPEST FARMER'S
PAPERPUBLISHED. "The nekly Tribune has done
more to make good farmers than any other influence which
ever existed."

NII.—THEMARK ET REPORTS of The Tribuneare in-
dispeusible toevery buyer and seller in the country. quo-
tationsare given daily and weekly ofalmost every article
bought and sold in the markets of the world, and withun-
varying and almost infallibleaccuracy. Its Cattle, Butter
and Cheese.and other markets are therecognized standard.

VIM—MORE COPIES of The Tribune are paid for and
regd by the American people than ofany other newspaper
of equal price in the country—a fact which is the hest de-
monstration of the value of the paper.

IX.—THE READERS of The Tribune represent largely
the best enterprising t old progressive minds of the country.
t...e5..0. set., are interested in pure politer, theadvance of
science, cad the progress of opinion, will Mal their de-
mands met by The Tribune

X.—PUBLIC APPROVAL AND PROSPERITY have re-
warded the independent and self-respectful course of The
Tribune. Ithas a larger and stronger corps of earnest
workersamong its friends thaneverbefore, and constantly
receives from old and new readers ncrds of encouragement.

TERMS OF THE TRIBUNE
(POSTAGE FREE TO THE SUBSCRIBER.)

DAILY—(By mail) one year. $lO 00
SEMI-WEEKLY—One year 3 00

Five copies, one year l2 50
Ten copies (andone extra) one year 25 00

WEEKLY—Oneyear 2 00
Five copies, one year 750
Ten copies, one year l2 50
Twenty copies, one year 22 00

30 00Thirty copies, one year
Each person procuring a club of ten or more subscribers

is entitled toone extra Weekly, and of fifty or more +0a
Berri-Weekly.

To clergymen The Weekly Tribunewill be sent one year
for 51.50; The Semi-Weekly fur $2.50 And the-Daily fur $9.

.4r,„Spovien copiesfree.
Ity'9 ts and Canvassers wanted in every town, with

whom oral arrangements will be made.
R 4 —All remittances at sender's risk, unless by draft on

New York, postal order, or in registered letter.
Address simply

decls-3t]
THE TRIBUNE,

NEW YORK.

THE SUN.
NEW YORK.

The different editions of The Sun during the next year
will be the same as during the year that has just passed.
The daily edition will on week days be a sheet of four pag-
es, and on Sunday a sheet of eight pages, or 56 broad col-
umns ; while the weekly edition will be a sheet of eight
pages of the same dimensions and Character that are al-
ready familiar to our friends.

The Sun will continue to be the strenuous advocate of
reform and retrenchment, and ofthe substitution of states-
manship,wisdom, and integrity for hollow pretence. im
becility, and fraud in the administration of public affairs.
It will contend for the government of the people by the
people and for the people, as opposed to government by
frauds in the ballot-box and in the counting of votes, en-
forced by military violence. It will endeavor to supply
its remlerg—n. body now not far from a million-ofsouls—-
with the most careful, complete,and trustworthy accounts
of current events, and will employ for this purpose a nu-
merous and carefully selected staff ofreporters and corres-
pondents. Itsreports from Washington, especially, will
be full,accurate, and fearless; and it will doubtless con-
tinue to deserve-and enjoy the hatred of those, who thrive
by plundering the Treasury or by usurping what the law
does not give them, while itwill endeavor to merit the
confidence of the publicby defending the rights of the
people against the encroachments of unjustified power.

The price of the daily Sun will be 55 cents a month or
$6.50 a year, post paid, or with the Sunday edition $7.70 a
year.

The Sunday edition alone, eight pages, $1.20 ayear, post
paid.

The Weekly Sun, eight pages of 56 broad columns, will
be furnished during 1877 at therate of $1 ayear, poet paid.

The benefit of this large reduction from the previous
rate for The Weekly can be enjoyed by individuaal sub-
scribers without the necessity of making up Clubs. At the
same time, ifany of our Mende choose toaid inextending
our circulation, we shall be grateful to them, and every
such person who sends us ten or more subscribersfrom ono
placewill be entitled toone copy of the paper for himaelf
withoutcharge. At $1 a year, postage paid, the expenses
of paper and printing are barely repaid; and, considering
the size of the sheet and the quality of its contents, weare
confident the people will consider the Weekly Sun the
cheapest newspaper published in the world, and we trust
also one of the very best. Address,
decls-6t) TUB SUN, New York City, N. Y.

WHAT PAYS?
It pays every Manufacturer, Merchant, Mechanic, In-

ventor, Farmer or Professional man, to keep informed on
all the improvements and discoveries of the age.

It pays the head of every family to introduce into his
household a newspaper that is instructive, one that fosters
a taste for investigation, and promotes thought and en-
courages discussion among the members.

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN which has been pub-
lished weekly for the last thirty-one years, does this, wan
extent beyond that of any other publication; in
fact it is the only weekly paper published in the United
States, devoted to Manufactures, Mechanics, Inventions
and New Discoveries in the Arts and Sciences. Every
number is profusely illustrated and its contents embrace
the latest and most interesting information pertaining to
the Industrial, Mechanical, and Scientific progress of the
World ; Descriptions, with Beautiful Engravings of New
InventionsNew Implements, New Processes,.and improv-
ed Industries ofall kinds; Useful Notes, Receipes, Sugges-
lions and Advice by Practical Writers, for Workmen and
Employers'in all the various arts, forminga completerep-
ortory of New Inventions and Discoveries; containing a
weekly record, not only of the progress of the Industrial
Arts in our own country, but also of all New Discoveries
and Inventions inevery branch of Engineering, Mechanics
and Scienceabroad.

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been theforemost
ofall industrial publications fur the past thirty-one years.
It is the oldest, largest, cheapest,and the best weekly illus-
trated paper devoted to Engineering, Mechanics, Chemis-
try, New Inventions, Science and Industrial Progress pub-
lished inthe world. The practical Receipes are well worth
ten times the subscription price, and for the shop and
house will save many times thecost of subscription.

Merchants, Farmers, Mechanics, Engineers, Inventors,
Manufacturers, Chemists, Lovers of Science, and Peopleof
all Professions, will find the Scientific American useful to
them. It should have a place in every Family, Library,
Study, Office and CountingRoom; inevery Leading Room
College and School. A new volume commeuces January
Ist, 1877 A year's number contains 832 pages and Sever-
al Hundred Engravings. Thousands of volumes are pre-
served for binding and reference. Terms, 83.20 a year by
mail, including postage. Discount to Clubs. Special cir-
culars, giving Club rates, sent free. Single copies mailed
on receipt of 10 cents. May be had ofall News Dealers.

PATENTS. In connection with the Scientific Ameri-
can, Messrs. Munn Ac Co., are solicitors of American awl
Foreign Patents, and have the largest establishment in
the world. More than fifty thousand applications have
been made for patents through their agency.

Patentsare obtained on the best terms, Models of New
Inventionsand Sketches examined, and advice free. A
special notice is made in the Scientific American ()fall In-
ventions Patented through this Agency, with the name

and residence of the Patentee. Patents are often sold in
part or whole, to persons attracted to the invention by
such notice. A Pamphlet, containing fall directions for
obtaining Patents sent free. The ScientificAmerican Ref-
erence Book, a volume bound incloth and gilt, containing
the Patent laws, Oenstis of the U. S., and 142 Engravings
of mechanical movement& Price 25 cents.

Address for the paper, or eorncerning Patents, Mann k
Co., 37 Park Row, New York. Branchoffice, Cor. F k 7th

Washington, D. C. [decls-.'t

Miscellaneoua.
NEW

STOCK OF CLOTHIMG
AT

S. WOLF'S.
S. WOLF has just received a large stock of

CLOTHING, from the east, which he offers very
cheap to suit these panicky times. Below are a
few prices :

Men's ,zood black suits $l2 50
cassimere suits 8 50
diagonal (best) 14 00

Warranted all wool suits 10 00 up
Youth's black Pulls 10 00 up
Cassimere suits 6 50
Diagonal (best) 11 50
Boys' suits 4 50 up
Brown and black overalls 50
Colored shirts 35 up
Fine white shirts 1 00 np
Good suspenders 18 up
Best paper collars per box 15
A large assortment i)1. hats 1.1—r up
Men's shoes 1 50 up

Large Assortment of TRUNKS, YAM-
LIMES and SATCHELS at

PANIC PRICES.
Trunks from 82 00 up
Umbrellas from 1;0 up
Ties and Bows very low.
Cigars and Tobacco very cheap.
De sure to call st S WOLF'S store N0.618 Petal

Street, next door to Smith's Drug Store.
sepl'76l EAMULL MARCH Agt.
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Legal Advertisements.

PI.OUI.MATlON—Whereas,byapre-
ecpt to me directed, dated at Huntingdon, the

22,1 day of November, A.D.,1876, under the fiends and seal
of the lion. John Dean, President Judge of the Court of
Common Pleas, Oyer and Terminer, and general jaildeliv-
ery of the24th Judicial Districtof Pennsylvania, compo•
sed of Huntingdon. Blair and Cambria counties; and the
float. David Clarkson awl Adam ileeter, his moral-

Jwiged of the. county oillwar ngdonjustices assign-
ed, appointed to hear, try and determine all and
every indictment made or taken for or concerning
all crillll4l, which by the laws of the State are made
capital, or felonies of death and other offences,
crimes and misdemeanors, which have been or
shall hereafter be committed or perpetrated, for
crimes aforesaid—l am commanded to make public precut-
mation throughout my whole bailiwick, that a Court of
Oyer and Terminer, of Common Pleas and Quarter Sessions
will be held at the Court House, in the borough of Hunt-
ingdon, on the second Monday (and Bthday) of January,
Din, and those who will prosecute the said prisoners, be
then and there to prosecute them as it shall be just, and
that all Justices of the Peace, Coronerand Constables with-
in said county, be then and there in their proper persons,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., of said day, with their records, inquisi-
tions, examinations and remembrances, to do those things
which to their offices respectively appertain.
Dated at Huntingdon,the 15th day of December in the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-six,
and the 100th year of American Independence.-

THOMAS K. lIENDEitSON, SHERIFF.

131ROCLAMATION—Whereas,by a pre-
-A- cept to me directed by the Judges of the Com-
mon Pleas of the county of Huntingdon, bearing test the
22d day of November, A.D. 1876,1 am commanded tomake
public proclamation throughout my whole bailiwick, that
a Courtof Common Pleas will be held at the Court House,
in the borough of Huntingdon, on the 3d Monday, (and
15thday,) of January, A.D., 1577, for the trial ofall issues
in said Court which remain undetermined before the said
Judges, whenand whereall jurors,witnesses, and suitjt ,
in the trials ofall issues are required.
Dated at Huntingdon,the 15thday of Decemberja the ye:tr

of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
six and the 100th year of American Independence.

THOMAS K. lIENDERSOR. SHERIFF.

TRIAL LIST-JAN. TERM, 1877.
FIRST WEEK.

Greenbury Ramsey's Admr's vs. Win. Locke et al.
Thos. Cromwell vs. Thos. Wilson.
Eliza Smawley vs. John S. Bare.
John Reed vs. Thomas P. Love.
Stewart, March lz Co., for use vs. Abraham Goss.
11. S. Musser vs.Kearney, Woodcock it Dively.
M. 11. Ilissong vs. J. IT. Clark.
Blair it Appleby vs. Lewis Smawley.
J. Cunningham's use vs. John W. Mattern.
Garber it Peiffer's use vs. John Dougherty.
Blair, Robinson it Co. vs. Greenbury Ramsey's

Admr.
Wm. 11. Hayser vs. T. S. Jackson.
E. 11. Meyers & J. Stevenson vs. Silas 'Cress.
Columbia Insurance Co. vs. Jno. N. Swoops (46 Co

SECOND WEEK,
Mary Decker vs. 11. & D. T. Mountain R. R. &

Coal Co.
Simon Coulter & wifs vs. Same.
Samuel Reed & wife vs. Same.
S. E. Fleming et al. vs. Ephraim Cornman Guar-

dian.
Alfred Porter's. James Love et al.
Garber do l'eiffer's use vs. Dr. W. P. McNite.
11. S. Sinelker vs. Joseph Madison.
Mary Buoy vs. Jno. K. McCallan.
Si'm. McNite vs. Columbia Insurance Co.
David Helsel vs. The Township of Hopewell.
John Houck vs. R. Bruce Petriken.
11. Greenberg vs. The German American Insur-

ance Co.
H. Greenbergvs. TheAmerican Fire Insurance Co.
John Whitney vs. 11. S. Wharton
Michael T. Boring vs. R. B. Petriken, Gar.
R. M. Speer vs. J. R. Cunningham. Gar.
Cooper, Jones do Caddy vs. W. H. Woods et al.
T. K. Henderson vs. Jno. W. Matprn.
11. E. Shaffer vs. A. H. Bowman.
Elmer White vs. A. B. Shenefelt.
S. A. Morrison Co. vs. Wm. March & Bro.
Columbia Insurance Co. vs. W. S. Entriken.
E. L. Benedict's Ear's vs. R. Hare Powel.
Mary Benedict's Guardian vs R. Hare Powel.
Elliot Robleys use vs. B. R. Foust.
Solomon Lynn vs. Stewart, March do Co.
G. W. Dickey 1 Co. vs. John Garman I wife.
W. Enyeart Exr. vs. Jackson Enyeart's Adiur's.

L. M. STEWART,
Prothy's Office, Dec. 15, '76. Proth'y.

JURYLIST, JANUARYTERM, 1877,
GRAND JURORS.

Samuel Goodman, millwright, Henderson.
James Stewart, farmer, Barree.
A. B. Gibboney, manufacturer, Jackson.
Hugh Cary, farmer, Jackson.
William Smith, merchant, Jackson.
Patrick McGowan, miner, Carbon
Isaac Norris, farmer, Penn.
Samuel Book, farmer, Tell.
Jacob S. Grove, teacher, Penn.
William McClure, farmer, West.
Alexander Oaks, farmer, West.
William Greenland, farmer, Clay.
James McElroy, Jr., clerk, Porter.
Jeremiah Shope, farmer, Shirley.
John Piper, farmer, Porter.
Isaac Enyeart, farmer, Cromwell.
Peter Burket, farmer, IVarriorsmark
David Ramsey, carpenter, Barree.
Samuel Johnston, cooper, Penn.
James Kennedy, farmer, Porter.
A. B. Shenefelt, farmer, Juniata.
Elisha Fields, farmer, Mapleton.
Amos Griffith, fanner. Tod.
John Hess, foreman, Lincoln.
TRAVERSE JURORS-FIRST WEEK

Peter Tippery, J. P., Morris.
William Gettis, farmer, Barrec.
Christopher Rhodes, farmer, Shirley•
William Oaks, farmer, Jacksou.
John McPlaerran, farmer, Franklin.
William Wray, farmer, Franklin.
Henry Bears, farmer, Cromwell.
R. F. Hazlett, innkeeper, Morris.
George Watheater farmer, Porter.
11. B. Grove, laborer, Peen.
George W. Rough, briektuaker, Clay.
.John W. Scott, founder, Tod.
David Barrick, gentleman, West.
John M. Weight, farmer, Franklin.
Joseph E. Barr, farmer, Jackson.
Samuel Hatfield, manager, Porter.
Jesse Henry, farmer, Ilenderson.
J. C. Roddy-, merchant, Dublin.
Michael Kyper, farmer, Shirley.
John Shoup, farmer, Shirley.
James Horning, farmer, West.
11. F. Peightal, farmer, Penn.
Jacob Mattern, merchant, Warriorsni,trk.
Isaac Zimmerman, farmer, Union.
Newton Madden, farmer, Springfield.
Samuel Eby, farmer, Henderson.
Milton Brenneman, farmer, Union.
John Johnson, carpenter, Penn.
William E. Corbin, farmer, Juniata.
Nathan B. Corbin, merchant Huntingdon.
Henry Isenberg, laborer, Walker.
Redmond Hutchison, farmer, Porter.
Austin Green, farmer, Cass.
Jackson McElroy, laborer, Huntingdon.
Jacob Baker, farmer, Porter.
C. K. Horton. J. P. Broad Top city
John Mierley, farmer, Union.
John M. Oaks, merchant, West.
Nathan McDivitt, farmer, Oneida.
James Magill, farmer, Jackson.
Thomas Keith, farmer, Lincoln.
William M. Miller, Merchant, Orbisf,nia.
John McDonald, distiller, Brady.
Caleb Brown, farmer, Clay.
Samuel Hetrick, farmer, Henderson.
Thomas Carmon, tinner, Huntingdon.
John Q. Adams, farmer, Franklin.
Henry Conpropet, farmer, Baree.
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Washington Buchanan, tinner, Huntingdon,
Robert Johnson, farmer, West.
George Thomas, innkeeper, Huntingdon.
Z. T. Garnish, farmer, Morris.
Caleb Wright, farmer, Cass.
Daniel Isenberg, farmer, Shirley.
William Reed, farmer, Walker.
William B. McWilliams, farmer, Franklin.
Jonas M. Books, farmer, Lincoln.
Georg- W. Haftley, farmer, Cromwell.
John Minnich, farmer, Dublin.
Joseph Isenberg, carpenter, Walker.
John A. Shultz, farmer, Lincoln.
E. P. Meßittrick, blacksmith, Mt. Union.
James Fleming, lime burner, Porter.
Devan Etnier, gentleman, Brady.
Benjamin F. Stitt, farmer, Dublin.
John J. Swan, farmer, Dublin.
Thomas E. Celley, J. P., Cromwell.
Henry Musser, farmer, Brady.
Harrison Speck, farmer, Juniata.
Isaac Rutter, farmer, Springfield.
Andrew Shoup, farmer, Tell.
William Lowe, farmer, Morris.
John Hickes, miner, Coalmont.
William Gensimore, farmer, Warriorsmark.
John Saylor, farmer, Cass.
.lobn Shafer carpenter, Mt. Union.
R. K. Allison, tanner, Brady,
Samuel A. Steel lumberman, Huntingdon.
James H. Lee, merchant, Jackson.
Abraham Graffito. innkeeper, West.
Jobs Kincb, blacksmith, Franklin.
Richard Ashman, merchant, Three Springs.
Henry Steel, farmer, Henderson.
Richard Ramsey, farmer, Springfield.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[ Etude of CHARLES MAGILL, dee'd.l

Letters of administration hving been granted
to the subscriber, living near James Creek P. 0.,
on the estate of Charles Magill, late ofPenn town-
ship, deceased, all persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate will make payment without
delay, and those having claims against the same
will present them, properly authenticated, for set-
tlement. MfellAEL OARNEK,
novZ4-41 Administrator,

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, 00 TO
'TIE JOURNAL OFFICE
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Vottry.
The White Dove of the Juniata.

EY J. W. WELCH

THE DEATH OF THE CHIEF

The war-whoop rent the morning air,
And roused the panther from his lair,
To witness deeds of cruelty,
Beyond his own ferocity.

The Huron's tomahawk and knife,
Gleamed high in air, with vengeance rife,
Whilst death-iongs trembled on the breeze,
In tunes the vital stream to freeze.

Grim chieftains, clothed in streaming gore,
Upon each other fiercely bore,
Their burning thirst for blood to allay,
Within the thickest of the fray.

Two stalwart chiefs of either band
Engaged in conflict hand to hand,
In demon courage all out-vie,
Death shrinks beneath their battle cry

The whirlwind's force is weak, beside,
The crash with which their arms collide;
The torn earth trembles 'neath the shock,
Which hell's wild fury can but mock.

Around the champions quickly teem,
The leading horrors of the scene ;
'Whilst savage vengeance,r( d as hell,
bolds unremitting carnival.

Fierce slaughter, crimson-sceptered king,
hits crowned with blood; while hundreds fling
Their gory offerings 'neath his feet;
To make his reign of death complete.

Death follows in the monarch's wake,
Across the red-waved rippling lake,
And grasps with iron hand his prey,
To seal the horrors of the day.

The battle dies, its voice sinks low,
As backward reel the vanquished foe,
And death binds up his treasured sheaves,
To fill a thousand bloody graves.
But where the thickest of the fight,.
Veiled earth as with a pall of night,
A youthful chieftain dying lay,
Beneath the noontides beaming ray.

No hatred gleamed from out his eye,
Now placid as the summer sky,
And though a dozen wounds he bore,
No frown of pain his features wore.

'Twas not dark vengeance nerved his arm,
To seek the Huron's life-blood warm,—
Nor did he seek the laurel wreath
Which twines the hero's brow in death.

Ah no ! a sadder tale was his,
To him death was a source of bliss
To calm the tumult ofhis breast
And bring his wounded spirit rest.

Sincefirst, within his native grove,
He felt the cruel shafts of love,—
His troubled soul no pleasure found,
Lost in its trackless maze profound.

Once, only once, did sunny hope,
On silver pinion, o'er him swoop,
Then soared foreverfrom his sight,
And left him midst the gloom of night.

And oft; 'mid stern despair's thick gloom,
Did visions of that glad hour loom
Athwart his gaze, in fitful gleams,
Like Heavenly landscapes in our dreams.

Thathour, when on the mountain's side,
Above the Juniata's tide,
His wistful eye with beam of love,
Gazed fondly onthe fair White Dove.

His Spirit could no joy imbibe,
Within the wigwams ofhis tribe,
But over sought the forest shade,
Whore once the White Dove's feet had strayed,

And when the Huron's footstep shook,
The fern that lined his native brook,
Thrice Welcome was the field of strife,
To rid him ofa joyless life.
And welcome now was death's embrace,
To wipe away the caste ofrace, .
And place him where he yet might view,
Thesweet White Dove with eye ofblue.
But Death reached forth with icy grasp,
Thenoble warrior to clasp,
And whilst his pale lips quiv'ring sighed
Her name, the faithful chieftain died.
There is a tie which binds the heart
In bonds that time can never part,—
Thetie which made the name "White Dove"
More dear in death, that tie is Love.
There in a rest where caste of race
Ne'er finds within its realms a place,
A rest to weary wanderers given,
A rest for aye, that rest is HEAVEN.

ALZIANDRIA, Nov. 11th, 1876.

Ely Ltort-(Tielltr.
THE PAWNED WATCH.

It was on Wednesday evening. I had
been that afternoon to the Globe to see
"Claude Melnotte" performed, and on my
way homeward I stopped in at Langford's
on Sudbury street, to look at an old violin.
Langford was a pawnbroker, and I had
known him years before; and moreover,
he was a good sort of a fellow, and loved
to talk of the old times. I looked at his
violin, and, after due examination, made
up my mind that be either must have mis-
understood or misrepresented the Herr
Von Schweitzenpelter who bad left it in
pawn, or, that said Von Schweitzenpelter
had told an untruth. Considering that
Langford was an oldacquaintance I pre-
ferred to think that Schweitzenpelter had
been the deceiver, and having put the viol
back into its case, and seen the case set
away, I took a seat by the stove, and en.
tered into a conversatien with the broker.

We had been thus engaged but a short
time when a lady entered. She was dress.
ed in black, and closely veiled, and as she
took her place at the little counter Lang-
ford went to wait upon her. I sat in the
shade, in a back corner, whence I could
look over the counter; and when the lady
raised her veil I saw her face distinctly,
as the light of a pendant gas jet shone full
upon it. She evidently had not seen me,
though she had certainly glanced around
the office with a view to ascertain if she
were alone with the pawnbroker. As I
have said, I saw her face, and I knew it
for the face of a woman who had lived
very near me for several years, and who
had served as nurse, at different times, in
various families of the neighborhood. I
had known her as Mrs. Warland, and bad
become interested in her because I knew
very well that she had suffered under some
heavy misfortune. She was a mild-faced,
sweet spoken woman, from forty to f3rty-
five years of age, and those who had had
occasion to employ her spoke of her in the
highest terms. She had hired a small
tenement—or rather, part of a tenement
—down by the Black Cove, where she
lived in wriet seclusion, the only other
member of her family being a daughter,
of eight or nine years. She had lost other
children, and the one now living was far
from being strong or well.

My sister bad employed Mrs. Warland,
and from her I learned something of the
woman's history. She had had two hus-
bands. The first—the love of her maiden
heart—was a pilot, and was lost overboard
while trying to board a ship ia a storm,
daring the fourth year of their marriage.
After that—some years after—she married
again, this time taking for her husband
Donald Warland. This Warland proved
to be a hard, cruel man ; and one of the
first results of his cruelty was the running
away of little Jack, the pilot's son, then
ten years old. The mother had loved this
boy with all the strength of her tender
heart, and though hisabsence cast a dismal
shadow over her life, yet she couldnot but
feel that it was better for him to be away.
His stepfather had been very unkind and
harsh in his treatment of him. The years
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passed on. Children were born of the
second marriage, but only one of them
lived to run alone. Donald Warland drank
hard; he gave misery to his wife while he
lived, and he gave her poverty when Ito.
died. A second time she was lefta widow,
awl since Warland's death Ehe bad striven
to keep a heme fur herself and her child.

Having heard all this, it was with feel-
ings deeper than simple curiosity that I
watched and listened en the present occa-
sion.

Langford called the woman by name,
and asked her kindly what he could do Fur
her.

With trembling hand she drew from her
bosom a small buckskin pouch, and took
therefion► a gold watch. The case was
heavy and richly carved, and I could sea,
from my far corner, that it was a unique
affair, unlike the watches of the present
generation.

"Mr. Langf'ord," she sail, with a great
effort, "I feel sure that you will deal fairly
by me."

He would have answered her, but she
gave him no time.

"I have come to this at length. It is
not mine, and yet I must leave itwith you
as a pledge."

"Not yours?"
"Do not misunderstand me," she said,

with a quick emotion. "It was—it was—"
"My dear madam," interposed the bro-

ker, assuringly, "don't you misunderstand
me. You have my fullest confidence."

"And yet," pursued the woman, with
trembling lips and moistening eyes, "I will
tell you the truth, and then you will know
how sacred is the charge I give. This
was my first .husband's watch—presented
to him by ship owners whom he had served
—and when he died he left it for—for"

`Ton JACK," pronounced Langf)rd.
reading those words upon the buckskin
pouch, where they had been printed with
a pen.

Mrs. Warland started, and the broker
pointed to the legend upon the pouch.

"Yes, yes," she said. "Jack was our

boy—our son. He went away—many
years ago—and—"

Here the woman broke down, and having
recovered herself, she asked the broker to
advance her ten dollars upon the watch.

"Ten dollars !" repeated Langford, in
surprise. He had opened the watch, and
looked into it. "Do you know its value'"

"I know that it cost a large sum, sir."
"Certainly. It is a Ilarrism chrono-

meter of the very best quality, and seems
to have been little worn."

"It has not been wound up, sir, since
JAn Bishop died. I have kept it hidden
all these years. And now I must leave it
with you. I have nothing else. But I
will only take in return such a sum as I
know I can pay if I live. You will keep
it, sir—for a year, if necessary—for more
than a year—"

"I will hold it sacredly to your order
for five years, if you wish."

'rite pour woman was thankful, and
having received the ten dollars she turned
toward the door ; but before she reached
it she stopped, and came back. She took
the watch in her hands, and pressed it to
her lips; and then, with a struggle, as
though tearing a fond memento from the
net work of her heart, she laid it down and
went away.

When she had gone I got up and stepped
behind the counter to look at the pawned
watch.

"It's worth three hundred dollars," said
Langford.

"And she pawned it for ten ?"

"I don't consider it pawned," he replied.
"That woman has enlisted my utmost
sympathy, and I will hold this watch fur
her while she lives."

I asked him if she had been to him be-
fore for money.

"Yes," he said, "I think she has first
and last, received two hundred dollars
from me. She has evidently pawned
everything she could bring."

I was telling to the broker what I knew
of Mrs. Warland when a customer entered.
He was a seafaring man, and I recognized
him as one whom I had seen at thetheatre
that afternoon. Ile had sat very near to
me, and I had noticed him particularly,
because he was a man not to be seen with-
out notice. He was young, with a frank,
handsome, bold face ; his hair of dark
brown clinging about a large, well-shaped
head, in close, glossy curls ;and possessing
a frame of marvelous strength and symme-
try. His garments, though of the sailor
cut, where of the finest quality, and it was
plain to be seen, from his tone and man•
ners, that he had been used to holding
authority. He had seen a sextant exposed
in the window, and had come in to look at
it.

Langford took the chronometer from
my hand, and had started to restore it to
its pouch. when the stranger interrupted
him :

"Pardon me, sir ; but will you allow me
to look at that watch ?"

The broker handed it to him. He took
it, and trembled perceptibly.

"Where did you get this ?" The ques•
tion was asked with an effort.

"I had it of a customer."
"In pawn ?"

"Not exactly ; though it was left with
me as a pledge."

The man had examined the richly-en
graved case of the watch, and finally his
eye rested upon the buckskin pouch. He
picked it up, and saw the words which
were written upon it. For a little time
his frame shook as though tempest-riven.
Then he braced himself; and spoke in an
entreating manner :

"Will you tell me who left this here ?"

A light dawned upon me. The man
had interested me with something more
than his grand beauty. There was some-
thingin his face familiar to me—something
in his classic outlines, and in its lineaments
of character, like the face of the woman
who had been my sister's nurse. And
while the broker hesitated, I answered him :

"A lady left it here, and her name is
Warland."

Ile looked at me quickly and eagerly
"flan she a husband ?" lie asked
"Nn," I said. "Her husband died in

New York several years since, and she has
returned to the land of her childhood, a
widow."

A moment's pause and then I added :

"Mr. Langford has told you that the
watch had not been really pawned. The
poor woman said that it was not hers. It
had been left with herby herfirst husband
—a dying gift lia their boy—a boy whom
she had not seen for many years."

The man reached over and took my
hand.

"Can you take me to her ?" he said.
I told him I could, for she lived very

near to my home. _ . _

lie waited to take the watch, but the
broker objected, and he did not urge it.

And he wentwith me out into the street.
His heart was full, and I did not disturb
him with idle questions. On board the
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tlect ;1111i5ccilanu.
Nutritive Value of Fruits.

Very many persons over estimate the
value of fruits as a food. To tell the plain
truth they are not much in that wa:.
therefore should b.: considered mere in the
light of a luxury. You could reit live
!Ong on fruits alone. Every bad boy knows
this—he well remembers haw s ion liiin--er
returns after he has enjoyed the freedom
or seise neighbor's orchard unkiiown to

the proprietor. The indulgence lids him,
but doesn't satisfy him. simply re- the
reason that the toed takes does net con-
tain tha requ-ite feed e!emeots fir his
organization.

Dr. Fresenius has lately been analyzine-
various fruits with a view to ascertainbig
their relative value ae
he puts cherries—as etzhibiting the lowest
relative value—at one hundred and seveii-

teen, apples, one hundred and niiiezy two.

grapes, at one hundred and twenty. black•
berries, one hundred and ninety six, goose-
berries, two hundred and twenty seven,

apricots, two hundred and twenty, plums.
two hundred, strawbemes, one hundred
and sixty one, common plums, two hun-
dred and ten, pears, three hundred and
eighty-five, raspberries, one hundred and
eighty-three. peaches. two hundred and
ten, and white dessert apples, two hundred
and fifty-four. According to this, tie
says, it would take very nearly five pounds
of pears to yield as much albumen (real
food) as is contained in a single hen's egg.
Prof. Voit., of Munich. says a man in ordi-
nary work requires every twenty-four
hours for his nutrition as much albumen
as is contained in eighteen eggs. so if it
were required to give him the necessary
amount in the form of pears, not less than
seventy-five pounds per diem must be eaten.

Notwithstanding these startling dis-
closures, adds the Live Stock Record, the
value of fruit, as on article of diet. is not
to be despised. Not only-is it most easily
digested in itself, but by reason of the
acids, which all its varieties contain (though
oftentimes so disguised by sugary matter
as to be imperceptible to the taste), it
aids in the digestion of other substances
which are less amendable to the action of
an ordinary stomach. But those persons
who intend to become vegetarians—es-
pecially if they have a failing for pears.
and expect to grow fat en them—should
be sure their stomach capacity issufficiently
large before they entirely foreswear the
use of fish, flesh and few!

While the acids alluded to are good in
some eases, they are in many instances the
worst faults that fruits have. Few persons
with weak stomachs can stand them. which
explains why sick headache prevails to

such an extent in fruit time. Very many
persons suffer severe attacks of sick head-
ache from eating acid fruits. or these
tomatoes are most to be dreaded; apples
come next, oranges next, and peaches next.
The scuppernong grape is generally mu-
sidered very unwholesome, but our obser-
vation teaches us that it is less likely to
bring on sick headache than mot ether
acid fruits.

Go for Him.

lie's a poor, hardworking man trying to
pay his honest debts and support his family
by honest toil; but "go for him," because
he cannot pay you a few dollars he owes.
He is poor and entitled to no consideration.
Keep him down.

Help him ! He's a rich man who robbed
a bank or made an assignment. lives in a
fine mansion and walks leisurely. enjoying
life, while his wife and children are de-
prived of none of the luxuries of wealth or
the enjoyment of society. He's smart, in

enterprising business man, and it's a pity
he robbed his creditors. Don't say any.
thing to hurt his tender feelings, nor ex-
pect him to soil his tender fingers by toil.
Ile compounded with creditors at twenty-
five per cent., and now lives in luxurious
ease, an honored, respected citizen and a

prominent roan.
Go for him : Ile's poor—he is trying

to pay cent for cent with interest, and is

hands are hardened by toil—his wifo and
children feel the pinchin,gs of poverty and
the tightness of the times—he lives in a
small house and fares scantily, but it is as
good as he deserves—be has no business
to be poor nor honest. Ile's a fool for not
robbing a bank or stealing from thosewho
would have trusted him in prosperous flays.
He ought to be poor ! Go for him! Ke-ep
him down—pile upon him such a weight
of obloquy and pecuniary emharraoatn•ent
that he will never be able to rise.

A KENTUCKY rag picker lately bought
a bundle of scrap wool for seventy-five
cents. and inside he frond two mustard
boxes containing a $5OO United States
bond and six $lOO bonds with coupons at-
tached and due for st 2 wore.
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